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This week at Liberty Common School is Flannery O'Connor Week.
Flannery O’Connor once said in her typically
humorous, yet bluntly truthful style: “I don't deserve
any credit for turning the other cheek as my tongue
is always in it.” O’Connor was an American novelist
and short-story writer, whose stories are strange and
full of grotesque oddballs, mean-spirited scoffers,
and truth. Best known for her story “A Good Man is
Hard to Find," O’Connor’s stories staggered America,
and we’re still reeling from them. Readers of
O’Connor are either troubled or delighted, but all are
changed.

All Liberty- News
We’ve Always Done It That Way
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Doing a thing “because we’ve always done it that way,” is a hallmark
of failing organizations. Liberty Common School usually does lots of
things that are tried and true, practiced and proven. Yet, we
constantly ask ourselves whether things can’t be done better.

Annual science fairs are the latest excellent example. They’re
fun. They engage parents. They foster healthy academic competition
resulting in top awards to young scientists. Learning occurs.
Last year, however, we began evaluating the academic value of
annual science fairs. In the process, the words, “because we’ve
always done it that way,” were uttered. Red flag!
After much deliberation, Liberty science instructors persuaded the school’s
administration to put the question to the Liberty Academic Advisory Committee, and our
Board of Directors. Does the time, expense, and energy expended on science fairs
generate the best learning outcomes we want?
The resultant investigation and conversation yielded a unanimous verdict: No. We can
do better, and we must. A motion to terminate science fairs was considered at the last
Board meeting. The pros and cons were weighed. At its next meeting (September 27th),
the BOD will render its final decision on the pending motion.
Assuming adoption, the recovered classroom time will be redirected to exposing students
to more meaningful, professionally structured, scientific experiments that more
purposefully support the school’s curricular goals. In this way, students will experience
higher-quality lab demonstrations, and optimized faculty-led instruction.
According to Liberty’s Science Department Chair M rs. Dawn Karr, “Our students will be
better prepared for college-level lab-report writing which is one of our goals for our
students. We want to do away with contrived ‘science’ projects, and better prepare our
students for real-world experimental discovery.”
Liberty’s goal is for deeper learning to occur, and for more knowledge to be built upon
knowledge. We want our school to improve continuously by questioning whether our
suppositions, strategies, and tactics best advance our institutional mission.
In truth, we’ve always done it that way.

Remembering September 11th. Next Tuesday marks
the the 17th anniversary of four coordinated terrorist
attacks that ended the lives of 2,996 people and set
America on a course of warfare that continues
today. LCHS will mark the day with solemn remembrance
of the victims and historic appreciation for the global
significance of this tragic event. LCS Headmaster Bob
Schaffer was a Member of the U.S. Congress at the time
of the attack and chronicled his experiences including his visit to "Ground Zero" one
month after the attack. Schaffer's memoir has been used in Liberty classrooms in past
years drawing the lessons of 9/11 close to home. CLICK HERE to read the article.
Please CLICK HERE to read a column about 9/11 that Mr. Schaffer wrote for the
Coloradoan.

Record Breakers On Air. Seven LCHS scholars filled up four hours of the morning talkradio show on News-talk Radio AM600 KCOL last Tuesday. A dynamic team consisting of
seniors Cole Goeltl, Andrew Grant, Logan French, Taylor Reinke, M ichael Yeh,
Anna Langford, and junior Hannah Lovely joined M r. Schaffer who was guest hosting
the show for regular host Jimmy Lakey. Students talked about what it took to break
Colorado’s all-time composite SAT record, and discussed what they plan to do with their
eventual LCHS diplomas. If you were not among the millions of live listeners, CLICK
HERE to hear the thrilling show on podcast, and without commercial interruptions.

LCHS House Captain Taylor Reinke
steals the show, as Cole Goeltl and
Michael Yeh try to steal it back.

LCHS senior Anna Langford tells the world about LCHS as Andrew Grant composes
additional brilliant thoughts to share with the KCOL radio audience.

Lunch Ordering. School lunches start next week. Don’t
forget to order school lunches by CLICKING HERE. We
have great restaurants delivering fresh hot meals each
week: Chick-Fil-A, Panino's, Subway, Tokyo Joe's,
Wok & Roll and Noodles. The order deadline is 1pm the day before so you still have
plenty of time to order.

Final Honor Flight. The Northern Colorado Honor Flight
group will be taking its final trip this Sunday from the Embassy
Suites in Loveland to DIA. Liberty students and families are
planning to attend. For more information on the event, visit
the group’s website by CLICKING HERE.

You Were Definitely M issed. The Grandparents Day
Planning Committee held its first meeting this morning,
and not enough volunteers showed up. Many hands make
light work. We need a few more parent volunteers to join
us. It’s a fun group, a worthwhile project, and an
extraordinary school tradition. We meet for an hour every
Friday morning at 8:30am alternating locations between
the high-school and elementary-school campuses. Next
week, we’ll be at the elementary school in the Washington
Room. Please drop in, or CLICK HERE to contact Committee Chair M rs. Erin
M ihulka.

From Casey Churchill, LCS Principal

No More Empty Seats

D ID YOU KNOW?
• Starting in kindergarten, too many absences can cause children to fall behind in
school.
• Missing 10 percent (or about 18 days) can make it harder to learn to read.
• Students can still fall behind if they miss just a day or two days every few weeks.
• Being late to school may lead to poor attendance.
• Absences can affect the whole classroom if the teacher has to slow down learning to
help children catch up.
Taken from: CLICK HERE
I think everyone would agree that teacher to student contact time would be a number one
factor in a student’s success at a school. This is a very simple concept. If you are in
school, you will learn more.
Parents with sick kids do a great job of getting missed homework in the front office, but
completing work at home is simply not the same. Teachers here at Liberty are specialists
in explaining content or skills in multiple ways to help students better understand the
material. They are also experts in the Thinking Framework model that help students see
the interconnectedness with content and skills taught. There are models and drawings to
demonstrate and patterns that can be found with all lessons. The dialog that is
exchanged during classroom discussions cannot be reenacted.
We have conducted our “Hug n Go” policy for several years now. The Liberty Common
staff is thankful to parents for their cooperation in allowing students to enter school on
their own and begin their day by their own doing.
Below are a few teacher quotes about the success of this initiative.
“To me the best result of this “policy” has been having students in their seats in the
morning, working quietly and confidently, resulting in WAY fewer tardies! They come in
knowing school is a fun and safe place and they are totally confident in their own
morning routines…it has been a really great thing to watch!”
“It is so much easier for our little ones to navigate the hallways because they are so
much less crowded.”
“Our students are coming in in the morning and unloading their backpacks, putting up
lunchboxes and turning in homework all on their own. It is great to see how excited and
proud they are to be responsible for themselves.”
“Students are in their seats and ready to go when the announcements start.”
“We are able to start our morning routine on time each morning.”

“Our hall is not as congested as it has been in past years. All of our kids are doing just
great getting themselves ready for the day without their parents. Great call.”
“Parents are doing an awesome job of this by the band room doors. We have 100% of
parents hugging and going, and students are managing to get to their classrooms
without any issue.” 
As parents, we need to make sure our students are in school as much as possible. We
need to keep our students healthy so that they can be in school as much as
possible. We need to plan vacations around weekends, holidays, or summer. School is
too important to miss.
Keeping students in school is a top priority. As a parent, you have chosen to come to our
wonderful school and have committed to getting your child here on time, you have
committed to helping with homework, and you have committed to volunteering your time
here. This school would not be where it is today without the help of our parent
population. We thank you.
Stay informed by taking the time to evaluate your own child(s) attendance records on
your PowerSchool account and do your best to make sure they are here every
day. Please do not think that an absence only affects your child. Not having your child
in school impacts the learning of the 28 other students in the classroom. Students that
are absent or tardy reduces continuity with lessons taught since the teachers have to
reteach the lessons and get students that missed a day or two caught up. Lessons are
slowed and planning becomes cumbersome and disjointed.
We want to send our children the message that school is of highest importance and
there is too much going on to miss (except if you are sick). It isn’t too late to give this
message to students that their work, or school to them, will always be a top
priority. When they grow up their job will be exactly the same.
Thanks to each of you for taking the time to do your part to improve the Liberty
Community through school attendance. We can each make a difference to lower our
school attendance numbers this year. Liberty should have no empty seats.

Elementary School News - Newsworthy Notices
Attendance-Policy Change
Dear Parents and Guardians,
Liberty teachers and administration have noticed a rise in
tardies over the past few years. Last year alone, we had a
total of 2,938 tardies for the year. This year, the
administration and teachers will be enforcing stricter
attendance policies.
We can all agree that students need to be in school to get
the most out of their education at Liberty. Student
attendance is critical to our success. We do understand, however, that kids become sick,
vacations interfere, appointments are made, etc. Please make sure your students are
here at Liberty as much as possible.
Tardies on the other hand are very disruptive. Students coming in the room distract
students already at school from the lesson. The teacher has to reteach missed
components of the lesson. Tardies detract from the learning of the student who is late, in
addition to the rest of the class.
This year, M rs. Stoltzfus and M r. Churchill will be sending home tardy letters to all
parents of students who are late to class. Our hope is that our frequent communications
will hinder tardies. Tardies for students in grades 4-6 will result in lunch detentions and
after-school detentions. This is very similar to the high-school attendance policy.

Students in grades 4-6 are allowed 4 tardies without consequence each quarter. A tardy
letter will be emailed home for parents to be aware and devise a plan to make sure
students are at school on time. On the 5th – 10th tardy, students will serve a lunch
detention with Mr. Churchill or Mrs. Stoltzfus. On the 11th tardy and thereafter, students
will serve an after school detention from 3:00-4:00. Parents will need to make
arrangements to pick up their child after detention.
We would also like to ask that parents not pull students from class to attend their sibling’s
classroom open houses or performances. This, too, causes a distraction in the
classroom.
Our hope is that, with increased attentiveness to our attendance policy, students will be
at school on time, in turn boosting student performance and decreasing the amount of
distractions in the classroom. Thank you for your support in making sure students are at
school on time.

Volunteering At LCS. Please volunteer at Liberty Common School for any
extracurricular activities and special events(Spring Gala, Graduation, TeacherAppreciation Week, etc.), or assisting a staff member on a regular basis. If you have not
previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE. If you are already a registered
volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer System, please CLICK HERE to login.
Locate the volunteer tab on the left, update your preferences, update preferred
opportunity type, and note a classroom volunteer preference has been added.
Seeking Library Volunteers. M rs. Gowing, LCS
Librarian is seeking volunteers to assist in shelving books
and covering newly purchased hardback and paperback
books. One-hour volunteer time slots are available.
CLICK HERE for shelving books.
CLICK HERE for covering books.

Code Clothes Closet Sale. Our clothes closet is bursting at the
seams and it is time to de-clutter. To aid in this process, we are
having a 1/2-price sale beginning Monday, September 10th. All
clothes are 50 cents. Parents are welcome to shop anytime from
8-4 pm.

Liberty Running Club Back On The Road Again.
We are a group of runners of all ability levels in 4th, 5th, and 6th
grade. CLICK HERE to learn what we are all about.

Singapore Math Parent Boot Camp. Mark Your Calendars Now
Can you solve this Singapore math problem using a bar model to
conceptually show your understanding?
The ratio of Peter’s money to Henry’s money is 5:3 at first. After Peter
spent $12, they had an equal amount of money each. How much money
did Peter have at first?
We need your support in math. The better you understand math the Singapore way, the
better your children will understand these concepts and flourish in math.
Liberty will be hosting a Singapore Math Parent Boot Camp on October 15th at 6:30 at
the Elementary School. This training will be led by Cassy Turner, a Singapore Math
consultant and former BOD member and a parent at Liberty. We hope you can join us for
a fun-filled engaging presentation by Cassy.

2018-2019 Important Dates
September 7|Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm. Still time to sign up. Click Here
September 10-12| Eco-Week-6th Graders at Pingree Park
September 14|Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm
September 11| Wholesome Food Services begins serving lunch
September 17|Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
September 20|Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
September 21| Individual Student Photos
September 24| Public-Info Night, 6:30 pm.
September 24|Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
September 27|Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
September 27| BOD Meeting, 6:00 pm.
September 28|Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
September 28|Liberty T-shirt Day
October 1|Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 4|Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 5|Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
October 5|Fall Festival, 5:30 pm.
October 5|Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
October 8|Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 8|5th-6th Grade Alcohol and Drug Education, 6:30 pm.
October 11|Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 12|LCS Talent Show, 6:30 pm.
October 15|Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 15|Singapore Boot Camp, LCS, 6:30 pm.
October 18|Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45
October 19|1st Quarter Ends

What Every Liberty Parent Needs to Know
Hiring The Best Instructors

By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Headmaster
Liberty’s team of classroom instructors is widely regarded as
being among the nation’s best. Our school’s rigorous screening
and hiring processes contribute to the school’s history of
consistently attracting and retaining high-quality instructors in
classrooms spanning kindergarten through twelfth grade.
On a near-weekly basis, school leaders from throughout the
state and country.... (CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
Liberty Common Athletic Director

Cross-Country
Fri, 9/14, 4pm, Away, at M onfort Park
Soccer
Wed, 9/12, 4pm, Away at Frontier
Academy
Thur, 9/13, 4pm, Home vs Weld Central
7th Volleyball
Mon, 9/10, 4pm, Away, at Highland
Wed, 9/12, 4pm, Away, vs Estes Park
(A-Team Only)
8th Volleyball
Mon, 9/10, 4pm, Home, vs Highland
Wed, 9/12, 4pm, Away at Estes Park
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Basketball - Contact Coach Arend
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti

This Week In High-School Sports:
Cross Country
Fri, 9/14, 4pm, Away, at M onfort Park, Greeley
Soccer
Thur, 9/13, 4pm, Away, at M ead High School
Sat, 9/15, 11am, Away, at Dawson School
Volleyball
Tues, 9/11, 4pm, Away, at M anual
Wed, 9/12, 4pm, Away, at Peak to Peak
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi

Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp
For jr.-high and high-school athletic score updates,
throughout the week, check out Liberty Common
Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking,
HERE.

Support Liberty Common School
Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty while you
shop through Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile
is a simple and automatic way for you to support
Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find
the same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase
price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

Shop Smarter. Support Liberty. Use your King Soopers
re-loadable gift cards. Pick one up in the office. 5% goes
back to Liberty Common. If we all made our cards work
together, we could raise an additional 6 figures for our
kids' classrooms.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
M anners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:
“Rule No. 43. The Guest-Room. Prepare the guestroom with clean towels, absolutely fresh bed linen, and
suitable bedding. If the closet is used for other clothes,
provide ample space for your guest’s clothes, Provide
coat hangers and drawer space. Place pins, needles,
thread, and other conveniences on the dresser. Of
course, no guest wishes to use another’s comb or brush.
Sometimes a guest forgets her tooth-brush, and is glad to find a new brush in a sealed
wrapper. A glass for water, and a pitcher or water-bottle, may be a great convenience for
some guests. It is well to have in the room, writing materials and a recent magazine.
Fresh flowers add cheer to the room.”

News Worth Repeating
Not Too Late To Complete A Carpool Interest Form.
Interested in saving gas and time? CLICK HERE for a
carpool form. Please complete and return to the front

office. Watch Liberty Common Sense for notification of
when the list is ready to pick up. Any questions, please
call the front office at (970)482-9800.

Elementary Orchestra Returns to LCS
Rehearsals for elementary orchestra will be once a
week, on Wednesday mornings from 7:15-7:45 am.
Students will need to have their instruments out and
ready to play by 7:15 am. Our first rehearsal will be
Wednesday, October 3rd. The fee to join is
$20/student for the entire year.
Requirements for LCS Orchestra:
-Student must play a string instrument
-Student must have been playing for at least a year
-Student must have a private teacher
-Student must know how to read music
Please contact M rs. Clemens (aclemens@libertycommon.org) if interested in joining

2018-2019 Calendar
Oct. 26 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 21-23|Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 24-Jan. 4 | Winter Break
Jan. 21 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 15 | Professional-Development Day
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day
M arch 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday
M ay 24| Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00
Liberty Common Board of Directors:
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Joel Goeltl: 970-593-8556
Tricia Diehl: 420-8937
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-482-9800|Fax 970-482-8007|Attendance Line: 482-9800, option 2
Email info@libertycommon.org
Principal, Mr. Casey Churchill, cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Asst. Principal, Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org

